ADDING VALUE TO HOMEGROWN GRAIN FOR HOMEBRED CATTLE

This is aided by Yea-Sacc and Rumitech, carried in the Beef Max
mineral. In combination, the two additives which alter the rumen
environment and microbial population, make better use of the feed
they are given, impacting on reducing days (and feed) required to
reach slaughter. On reaching slaughter weight Rumitech increases
the killing out percentage by half a percentage point.
Much of the success is of course down to Maxammon where its
alkalinity and good processing characteristics make a more rumen
friendly cereal. “Reduced cases of acidosis and bloating have also
been seen since the move to Maxammon. Iain has also noticed that
dung appears healthier, there is no undigested particles passing
through the cattle from digestive upset.” comments Chris.

Calves at Lower Inchcorsie

Farmers are continuously looking for ways to improve livestock
systems; a simple but effective approach is benefiting Iain and June
Robertson from Lower Inchcorsie, Rothiemay, by allowing them to
finish the progeny from their 70 head of suckler cows with greater
ease and efficiency, making better use of home grown cereals.
Around 60 acres of barley is sown each year on the 300 acre unit.
Harvest 2016 has quickly passed as has the Harbro Super Bruiser
which has been in to bruise and treat the fourth annual batch of
home grown cereal with Maxammon.
Harbro’s Chris Barclay said; “The 120 tonne of grain which has been
treated this year was reading around 18-20% moisture, which is
ideal for the Maxammon treatment to take place.” Chris advised
the change four years ago – for use in feeding the various classes
of stock on the farm.
“I introduce calf creep to the spring born calves in early August.
The ration consists of 50% sugar beet and 50% Maxammon which
I feel helps to reduce stress at weaning for the cow and the calf.
The calves also take to the finisher ration better if they have been
introduced to creep before.” says Iain.

Feeding costs have also reduced, with Iain no longer having to buy
in a blend to feed alongside his barley, previously rolled and acid
treated. It is not only the youngstock and finishers which have
Maxammon incorporated into their ration. Iain also includes 2kg of
Maxammon barley for the cows ration when they are first housed
in autumn along with 120g of Grampian Super Suckler powdered
mineral.
Very much a family affair, Iain and June’s three daughters Gillian,
Anna and Margot all help out when required with Anna recently
establishing her own Charolais herd. The herd was founded five
years ago with an in calf heifer bought with the money Anna received
for her 21st birthday. “I now have seven females, ranging from six
months upwards and one young bull, Inchcorsie Ludo.” says Anna.
The rumen friendly concept continues with the pedigree cattle
benefiting from Harbro’s High Voltage, a highly digestible and rumen
friendly compound designed to be incorporated in home mixes.
The manufacturing process roughly grinds the ingredients and
these large particles provide ‘scratch factor’ in the rumen helping
to stimulate rumination and improve rumen function. This in turn,
helps improve intakes, increase fibre digestion and reduce the risk
of acidosis and laminitis. Inchcorsie Ludo will be put forward for
sale at this year’s Aberdeen Christmas Classic at ANM, Thainstone,
where Anna had previous success in 2014, when she stood overall
champion with her first home bred bull, Inchcorsie Iceman.

Once weaned the progeny are then introduced to the TMR of
Maxammon barley, silage, straw and Grampian Beef Max mineral
+ Yea-Sacc + Rumitech. Steers and heifers remain on this ration until
they leave the farm at around 18 months.
Last year’s crop of finished cattle sold direct to Woodhead Bros,
Turriff. Steer carcasses had an average weight of 405kg and
heifers an average of 375kg. Careful rumen friendly rationing
complemented by the use of Grampian Beef Max mineral has
resulted in contented cattle which can get on healthily, with feed
conversion and growth.

At this time of year there are a number of different health
issues that have the potential to challenge your cattle including
Leptospirosis, Lungworm, Ostertiga, Lice and Fluke.
It is important to incorporate preventive and control measures
into your management programme, our Country Stores offer a
comprehensive range of animal health products and we have
SQP’s based at each store, who are available to offer advice and
guide you through the options.
To find your local store visit www.harbro.co.uk or call customer
services on the number below.

Harbro Super Bruiser on farm

Call Customer Services:
Head Office
Turriff
01888 545200
Inverness
01463 701990
Lanarkshire 01555 820358
Yorkshire
01430 432121

Email us:
farming@harbro.co.uk

Search: ‘Harbro LTD’
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PREPARING YOUR CATTLE
FOR WINTER
Winter is just round the corner and with this means
a change to your cattle’s diet as they are brought
inside. Improving farm efficiency by adding value to
home produced cereals for the use in both growing
and finishing rations should be considered as part
of your feeding regime for the winter ahead.
This October issue of the Harbro Beef
Up date com es at a tim e w h en th e
monetary value of cereals continues on
slight but significant rise, furthermore a
weaker pound persists in the aftermath
of a significant global event, namely
Brexit, which means anything imported
or valued based on a foreign commodity
has naturally inflated – this is felt mostly
in protein markets namely soya, on which
most of the other feed protein sources are
valued. However these changes have been
felt positively in the beef sector with the
recent rise this summer for finished cattle,
undoubtedly adding value to the whole beef
industry.
Value is of ten thought of as price in
monetary terms, but there are important
elements related to the definition of value
that are often forgotten. This forms a
common theme of this beef update and
much of the discussion surrounds adding
value in terms of return on investment
considering the relative usefulness, worth
or merit of particular methods products
and advice.
Adding value to home grown cereals is seen
in four different situations. Maxammon
grain treatment is chosen for the same
reasons across the locations; to increase
the crude protein of grain, producing a
14-16% CP sample which has the added
rumen friendly benefit of buffering rumen
acidity with its resultant alkaline pH. The
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application of the home produced feed
product is however slightly different across
the farms, from calf creeps to finishing
rations.

the simplest measure of this – in short it
means pushing male cattle harder and, by
manipulation of diets, allowing heifers to
reach their potential.

It is between those two points in the beef
production cycle that value can be added
to cattle. Acknowledging the recent
changes to abattoir grading; carcass weight
limitations around 400-420kg generally
means we have to accept less weight
from steers and bulls. This is all the more
reason to strive for heavier or value added
heifers to make up the shortfall in gross
output, with the average heifer between
320-330kg, there is an oppor tunity
being missed. This coupled with a tighter
specification on the level of finish is driving
a change in the way both steers, heifers and
native cattle are taken to finish.

There are various options for ensuring
cattle have the correct protein balance,
Champion Rumitech 35 has been used
with considerable ease and success at
varying rates across all classes of stock,
conveniently supplying minerals, Rumitech
and Yea-Sacc.

Influencing the end result starts long before
the finishing period, as early as the creep
feeder. Again value comes into it; creep
feed may cost a little more but it is by far
the best investment to be made in cattle
feed. Calves are able to convert it to weight
at superior efficiency (4:1) and by offering
higher protein (lower starch) creeps, this
weight should comprise lean and frame.
This in turn adds value to the calf for sale as
a store or for retaining on farm for finishing
or future breeding.
In the midst of all this, efficiency need
not be lost. Improving weight for age is

The combination of Rumitech and Yea-Sacc
enables ruminants to better utilise each
kilo of feed offered, which, from a small
investment, by inclusion on a compound
blend or mineral, adds a great deal more
value to the overall diet and, by increasing
killing out percentage by 0.5%, Rumitech
adds value to the finished animal too.
Implementing a rumen friendly approach
is particularly appropriate at this time of
year as cattle are introduced to feed. In
combination or singularly; the rumen buffer
Alkacid, Maxammon alkaline grain, good
processing and ration presentation are
reducing the loss of time, loss of weight
and loss of money caused by rumen upset
during transition periods. This is benefiting
a growing number of beef units, again
adding value by overcoming a common
farm problem, a key objective of Harbro.
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MAXAMMON IMPROVES EFFICIENCY AT
BOGHEAD
well on the youngstock at Boghead.” comments Derek Johnstone.
“Herd health has improved greatly over the years with lameness
and acidosis problems to name but a few being eliminated from
the stock.” he continues.
Now with much greater results from Maxammon being incorporated
into the rations, Ian is looking to get the most from his bull calves
reaching specification as quickly and efficiently as possible. A
separate set of objectives now exist for heifers with the aim of
producing females with excellent maternal qualities, fertility and
calving ease.

Derek Johnstone and Ian Partridge

Ian Partridge from Boghead Farm, Fraserburgh is one of the original
Harbro customers to treat his home grown cereals with Maxammon.
Five years down the line and with some tailoring to the process, Ian
has just treated another 150 tonne of winter barley with Harbro’s
Super Bruiser.
This year’s winter barley crop, which was cut at 19-20% moisture,
was treated with Maxammon just after harvest. “Treating the winter
crop works well for us, we can get it all treated and start using it
before we bring in the spring crop.” says Ian. As a complement to
the arable and poultry enterprises, 80 suckler cows are calved in the
spring but a new direction for the herd was chosen this year with the
Stabiliser breed. Ian is now aiming to increase his herd size to 110
over the next 12 months and add value to the cattle he produces.
Maxammon grain is first introduced to the calves at six months.
They are fed rolled Maxammon barley mixed with Grampian 18
blend, to create a high protein rumen friendly creep offered ad lib
to calves until they are weaned around the beginning of November.
Once housed and weaned, the heifers move onto ad-lib silage with
Maxammon barley, Grampian 18 blend and Grampian Beef Max
minerals + Rumitech + Yea-Sacc, similar to the creep which they are
familiar with. The key objective is to allow heifers to reach a suitable
weight for bulling at 15 months. This requires good but unforced
growth rates, and the Boghead approach to winter feeding allows
for that. “The heifers will remain on this ration until they are bulled.
Any that we decide not to keep for replacements are then sold at
Huntly Mart’s April breeding sale.” says Ian.
For the finishing bull calves, a ration incorporating barley straw,
Maxammon barley, molasses, Alkacid and Beef Max minerals +
Rumitech + Yea-Sacc. “In the early stages of growth we tailor the
ration to include some soya, bringing out the genetic potential of
the young bulls.” says Harbro sales specialist Derek Johnstone.
Maxammon treatment makes the ration more rumen friendly but
Alkacid adds an extra level of safety to what is a high cereal ration.
Alkacid along with Yea-Sacc and Rumitech all help to stabilise and
improve the rumen environment. Any disruption to this is a disruption
to feed conversion, growth and profit.
The 2015 crop of bull calves were sold direct to McIntosh Donald,
with an average carcass weight of 381kg for the 31 sold. Around
94% of the bulls were graded E or U for a mix of both Limousin
cross and Stabiliser breeds, killed around 14 months of age. With
the majority of the herd now Stabiliser, the 2016 crop of bull calves
will be destined for Woodhead Bros, Turriff under the new Stabiliser
scheme.
“The Yearling Beef Scheme takes young bulls from 12-14 months old
with the target weight specification of 320-370kg carcass weight.”
says Ian. Over the past five years, the finishers from Boghead have
been continually improving. “Maxammon is working extremely
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Michael Richardson and David Tanner

CONTENT CATTLE ACHIEVING
QUICKER FINISHING WEIGHTS
Harvest is now a distant memory for David Tanner from Loddington
Grange Farm, Northamptonshire, and now the focus is on utilising
the home grown cereals in a ration for his 400 finishing cattle.
David, who farms in partnership with father Malcolm, buys store
cattle all year round from store sales and a private buyer. “We
are not fussy when it comes to breeds and have a variety of
continental and native steers and heifers as well as dairy bulls.”
says David. “As long as we are getting cattle that we can finish
within spec and make a margin on, we will take them.”
Three years ago David made the decision to treat his cereals with
Maxammon, the process and rationing is overseen by Harbro sales
specialist Michael Richardson who has seen David treat his fourth
crop. “Prior to using Maxammon, the stock had regular problems
with acidosis and bloating.” says Michael Richardson. “Now three
years on David has eliminated these issues by altering the TMR
ration to incorporate Maxammon cereals.”
The ad-lib TMR fed to the stock compromises of; maize silage,
fodder beet, silage, straw, Maxammon wheat and Maxammon
barley, along with the Grampian Beef Max mineral which includes
Rumitech and Yea-Sacc, dietary enhancers.
“Grampian Beef Max + Yea-Sacc + Rumitech is the first choice
powdered mineral to use alongside Maxammon grain. It contains
essential elements necessary to allow best use of Maxammon
cereals. It also allows successful feeding of all moist grains
due to the higher Vitamin E provision within the product.” says
Michael Richardson. Two main batches of grain are treated with
Maxammon, with the first coming straight off the combine in July.
“Not only has Maxammon helped with health issues in the stock,
it has also eased the labour requirements at harvest.” says David.
(continued overleaf)
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MEET HARBRO’S 2016/2017 GUEST
COLUMNISTS
Tups were introduced on September 30
and October 5, so far we have 187 tupped.
Never a spare moment, the spring calving
cows have all been scanned. 205 cows and
56 homebred heifers were scanned at 13
weeks, after the bulls were removed. 24
cows are not in calf and five heifers. The
cows will be rechecked at a later date but
the heifers are now being fattened and will
not get a second chance with the bull.
The 2016 calves have all now received their
Brovoxan vaccine and have started their
Rispoval 3 plus Bovilis IBR, along with a
dose for worms in preparation to housing
mid-October when they will be weaned.
They have now been on creep feed since
the beginning of August, with Harbro’s
Buttercup calf starter available ad-lib.
Front to back the Paterson family with Colin Rae

OUR NEW GUEST COLUMNIST JOHN PATERSON REPORTS FROM
HARTBUSH, AMISFIELD
John Paterson has kindly accepted the
invitation to be our new guest columnist over
the next 12 months. John along with wife
Amanda farm at Hartbush, Amisfield, five
miles from Dumfries in south west Scotland
with their children Louise 21 and Steven 18.
605 acres of owned land and an additional
75 acres of rented seasonal grass, lying
directly onto the farm accommodates their
270 suckler cows and 470 breeding ewes.
The family have just finished three years as a
QMS beef finishing monitor farm where they
focused on soil health, grassland, breeding
and health.
“I am not quite sure how Arol managed to
convince me to agree to this, but here I am
and I hope that the articles over the next 12
months are of some interest to you!
Here at Hartbush we split our herd with
210 calving in the spring and the remaining
60 following in the summer. The cows
are in calf to three different breeds, the
Simmental, Limousin and Charolais and
we have a closed herd, breeding our own
replacements. In 2010 we decided to test
our entire herd for BVD and Johnes, to
date we have been BVD accredited free
and currently certified Johnes 3. We will
continue to test in the hope of becoming
Johnes free which will help continue to
improve our herd health and is paramount
with retaining our own breeding heifers.
The children, Louise and Steven have also
started a small pedigree herd of Simmental
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cattle, which keeps them busy in their spare
time.
Along with the cattle we also have 470
Scotch half-bred ewes which we cross to
a Suffolk tup. The ewe lambs are purchased
from two local farmers and we graze them
until the following autumn. Tups are all
purchased from one source, again farm to
farm for health reasons. The wedder lambs
are sold locally through Dumfries market
and our ewe lambs are sold off farm to
private buyers.
Our barley crop which was combined on
September 18 was two weeks later than
usual. This was due to the weather not
playing in our favour and poor samples of
grain. It came off at 22% moisture and 2.4
tonne per acre; we bruised and treated it
with Maxammon to increase the protein
level.
We have just returned the ewes from
restricted grazing and have dosed for fluke
and worms. They have also been given
a bolus of copper, cobalt and selenium,
which we believe gives the ewes the trace
element boost and reduces the amount of
yield sheep. The ewes were then put onto
flush grass and teaser tups introduced 20
days before we put the tups in. We take all
our tups to Ovibreed to be semen tested
and then marked accordingly. This way
we are able to confidently put them out
knowing they are in good working order,
because we want a rapid tight lambing.

We have worked with Harbro for over 20
years now. The close relationship with sales
specialist Arol Hyslop and nutritionist Matt
Palmer is beneficial to our farming practices
and animal health. We electronically tag
our calves at birth and this allows us to
record and analyse their growing pattern,
feeding requirement and finishing weights,
which we will go into further in our next
column.
So, I think that’s enough to keep us going
for the first column and I hope I am writing
about the start of a successful 2017 calving
in the next update!”
(continued) “We have reduced our costs
with Maxammon - prior to feeding the
enhanced grain we used to buy in a
blend to feed alongside the barley. We
also no longer require outsourcing the
grain drying, which has reduced our costs
and find it much easier no longer selling
grain off farm.” he continues.
A total of 450 tonnes of grain is now
treated at Loddington Grange, with the
cattle going straight onto the ration
when they first arrive on farm. David and
Malcolm aim to put a minimum of 10-12
cattle away fat each week when they
reach approximately 380kg, all selling
direct to ABP in Shrewsbury.
“We meet regularly with David to review
the ration and take samples of the grain
before and after treatment to ensure it is
ready to feed.” says Michael Richardson.
“The advantage of Maxammon treated
grain is evident in the batches of
healthy contented cattle that are away
quicker whilst keeping within spec.” he
concludes.
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